
isn't made as a result of the flash, he
made in. a fast finish. He was strong-
er and seemed to have more reserve
power left than Gibbons.

But that was only another evidence
of Gibbons' astuteness-- . - He was en-

tered in a ten-rou- bout and he
trained to fight ten rounds at top
speed. He didn't care whether he
could have started an eleventh at the
same rate or not. There wasn't going
to be any eleventh.

In all of Clabby's recent fights he
has been forced to prepare himself
for twenty rounds of action. It may
be and this in the nature of an alibi

that he was somewhat at sea when
it came to shaping for ten rounds at
the speed Gibbons forced him to go.

Certainly Clabby did not look as
good as he has appeared in recent
fights. He seemed somewhat stale,
but in the ninth and tenth rounds
was going along steadily and seemed
to be gaming m strength. . It may
be that he looked slower in compari-
son to Gibbons. For certainly Jimmy
has never met a man before as fast
as Mike.

This fight settles nothing. Clabby
can still claim the middleweight
championship. A ten-rou-

fight changes no title, as was
evidenced when Charlie White hand-
ed Freddie Welsh a decisive licking
in the same city.

Gibbons, of course, can say that he
whipped the Hammond lid, and he is
right But he can't claim a title on
the result of such a scrap. That is
where the law falls
short.

The next step in the campaign of
the two men is a twenty-roun- d fight
in New Orleans. Clabby immediately
after the mill last night said he was
ready to sign articles for such an en-
gagement Gibbons may be slower
to come to terms, as he can pick up
some easy theatrical money now.

But before the rivalry, between
them is definitely settled they must
go over the longer distance, with a
decision at the end.

Wednesday we .listened td Att'y
Keene Addington lambast the powers
of organized baseball. And right
there we decided that the 0. B. peo-
ple were unregenerate cusses and we
vowed tolceep our "hand on our pock-etbo- ok

whenever we were in their
vicinity.

Yesterday we heard Atty George
Wharton Pepper .light into the Fed-
eral league and today we have double--

locked the baby's liank for. fear
Jim GJlmore and his dark-lanter-

crew may get a crack, afit
For it all depends pn which lavyer

is doing the talking whether you are

GlBBOSS
a pure, sweet soul or a goldarn
crook.

Mr. Pepper told how his clients had
built up baseball and now these1 un-
regenerate Federal league cusses
want to come in and with one court
decision wipe out all the fruits of
their labors. It was an outrage, de-

clared Att'y Pepper. And, by hek,
we agreed with him. Until we remem-
bered what Mr. Addington had said
about Ban Johnson and Ms" followers.
Then we were undecided again.

Ritrht nmv ua Hnn't Irnnw what uu
beheve. But, whatever the next

j'thm's our sentiments,"
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